### Cloud Service for MyGrants System
MyGrants Portal System is an information platform relating to DPF – a system which comprises the schedule for grant opening, guideline and networking. IBM CoE is appointed to carry out maintenance work of MyGrants System for 2015 and putting the Service Project as one of the contract researches in Universiti Malaysia Pahang.

### Production of the Dashboard and Video System Project and MyOAS Promotional System
The Aptitude Self-Assessment System (MyOAS) is a project implemented under KPM Graduate Grant (GE Grant). IBM CoE is tasked to lead the programme which is jointly carried out with MyOAS Team. The programme is held in public universities nationwide, focusing on preparing the graduate aptitude assessment mechanism in Malaysia. It is also aimed at helping to boost the graduates’ marketability in areas of their interest.

### Web Development Training Using HTML5
This programme is a training course planned by CoE ICT Cluster and IBM CoE, providing exposure to public university lecturers in Sabah and Sarawak on web development using HTML5 and CSS3. It is conducted in Universiti Malaysia Sarawak (Unimas).

### Developing the Asar Font Keyboard Soft Application for iOS and Android
IBM CoE has teamed up with Language and Humanity Science Centre to develop the Asar Font Application for iOS and Android as well as for Chrome OS and Mac OSX. The aim is to provide exposure and introduce the use of Jawi writing for the keyboard.

### Developing the Asar Font Application for Chrome OS and Mac OSX

### SAP Training for FIM undergraduates
IBM CoE conducted SAP training for undergraduates of Industry Management Faculty, comprising two sessions on October 10 and 11, 2015 and November 21 and 22, 2015 at IBM CoE laboratory. A total of 43 participants took part where they learned about adding values in business and needs of current market.

### Linux Administration Course for RMAF
IBM CoE jointly held a LINUX administration course with FSKOP for 10 RMAF officers on August 3-7, 2015. The officers are based at the RMAF in Batu 10 Camp, Kuantan. The training was aimed at adding value to the skills of the participants in matters relating to assembling, configuring and handling of Shell Command and Vi Editor. It was held IBM CoE Laboratory.